
There are over 60 million survivors in the US of sex abuse. 
In our July church business meeting our church adopted a policy to provide a safe place for ministry for our children and teens as 

recommended by our Trustees. The policy states that every adult worker will attend a training session on sexual abuse against children 

and teens and will undergo a background check for child abuse. This background check will not screen for financial information. The 

third step to this program will be to enlist two workers for every class of children and teens. We currently have only one per class. This 

will also help guard our adults from any false accusations of abuse. These steps that we are taking will not give us 100% protection. But it 

will raise the bar against a person having easy access to our children. This program will also educate our parents on how sex abuse 

happens and how to talk to your children about this sensitive issue. 

There will be a training session offered at the church on August 7th from 5:30 – 6:30 pm. I hope you will take advantage of this and get 

up to speed on this very important information. Any parent, grandparent or adult is welcome to attend even though you may not be 

teaching a children or teens class. This information is offered to us by an experienced law firm who has made his knowledge and 

experience available to churches.   

This step that we have taken as a church is important because the world has changed so much that churches, nonprofit groups and schools 

have become the target of sex abuse toward our children and students. There are over 60 million survivors in the US of sex abuse. 1-4 

females and 1-6 males before age 18. 66% don’t tell until after adulthood, if ever.  

The problem is growing. Abusers go where the barriers are lowest. Meaning most independent churches and non-profit groups are the 

target of the abusers. Only 10% of abusers hit the criminal system. 

We tend to rely on “stranger danger.” But only 4% are kidnapped or taken by force. While the truth is 90% of children are abused by 

people they know and trust. 

Our Southern Baptist Convention has also taken this topic very serious by choosing not to accept nor identify churches in good standing 

that have not reported any sexual abuse or other kinds of abuse problems in their church. Some churches have swept the problems of sex 

abuse under the rug and allowed the perpetrators to leave the church without being reported to the authorities. 

Please give this emphasis your prayerful consideration. The time to prepare is before it happens. One of the leading experts in this field 

said, “the four words I hears most often from churches after they’ve experienced a child abuse incident is “had we only known.” Let’s not 

be that church. Let’s be the church that embraces and practices the highest possible safety measures for our children and teenagers.  

Let’s Keep Our Ministry Safe, 

David Houchin, Pastor 
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Mission/Prayer 
Jump in with both feet and 

experience the adventure of 

following Jesus with all that you 

are! The Regional Great 

Commission Conference will be 

held at 1st Baptist Church in 

Enid on August 17th. Scott 

Hubbard and several key note 

speakers will be leading break 

out sessions on missions. The 

conference is free, but they need 

registration for nursery and meal 

count. Please register by Aug. 

2nd for nursery and before 

Monday, August 12th for the 

conference. The registration 

page can be found on Facebook 

under "Both Feet Conference" or 

contact the church office and we 

can register you.  Check out the 

flyer for more details. 

The ladies will be having a 

prayer brunch beginning at 9 

a.m. in the Fellowship Hall, 

August 24th. Bring a favorite 

brunch item to share with the 

group. We will have a great time 

of singing praises and humble 

prayer following our brunch 

munching! 

 

 

 

 

The men will be having a prayer 

breakfast beginning at 7 a.m. on 

August 10th. Bring a brother 

and join together in powerful 

prayer following a hearty hot 

breakfast! 

We have been invited to join 

with area churches to attend 

"day One", hosted by Moms in 

Prayer. Day One is an event 

within the first week of school 

to gather and pray for our 

students and schools. The event 

is August 26th, 12-1:00 p.m. at 

the Woodward Conference 

Center, 3401 Centennial Lane, 

WW.  

Gather, be encouraged,              

pray & connect 

 

Fellowship  
The last family nite fellowship of 

the summer is August 11th at the 

NWBA campground at Vici. We 

will have a hamburger/hot dog 

cookout, bring side dishes to go 

with that. Bring your swimsuit and 

enjoy the big swimming pool! For 

those who do not wish to swim, 

bring a game of Mexican Train or 

whatever you would like to play 

inside the Tapp Center in the nice 

air-conditioned room. We will 

gather and leave the church at 5, 

the vans will go for those who 

want to car pool. We will plan to 

eat around 6:30. Maybe someone 

will bring Homemade Ice Cream!  

The Prime Timers invite you to 

come with them to Waynoka to 

have lunch at Los Bravos, 

August 9th. They will leave the 

church at 10:30. 

RSVP by August 6th 

 

The Prime Timers will be having 

a noon luncheon followed by 

Game Day on Monday, August 

19th. The 12 o'clock luncheon is 

potluck, bring main dish, salad/

veggie, desserts for all to enjoy. 

Stay and join in on a friendly 

game of Pitch or Mexican Train/

Chicken Foot.  

Matthew 9:37  Then he said to His 
disciples, "The harvest truly is plentiful, 
but the laborers are few." 

We are so grateful for the many laborers we have yet we are calling 

out for more! We are striving to have 2 workers for each Sunday 

School class and 2 or more workers in each TeamKid/Youth classes. 

We will also be needing workers for Wednesday evenings helping 

with kitchen serving, clean up & recreation.  For the bus routes, we 

need a couple of back up drivers & riders and a need for a CDL 

driver. The Fall semester is upon us and we will be up and running, 

join  us in our labor of love and sharing the gospel! 

Hallelujah! 
In a recent Bible study, the last 5 Psalms struck a cord with me.  

Psalms 146-150 are sometimes called Praise Psalms. They all 

start and end with the Hebrew word "Hallelujah", Praise the 

LORD! Another interesting part, found in their original language, 

is how the way Psalm 146 is constructed. The first Praise the 

LORD is in a plural sense. That means that there is a call to the 

collective community of God to come together and to praise God.  

Part b of verse 1, moves on to say, Praise the LORD, O my soul. 

There it moves from being a corporate collective to individual.  

We are called to worship God both as a corporate collective 

church and individually.  It is not an either/or. It's a both/and. 

When the people of God come together and sing, something 

beautiful happens. Just think about the last time you were in 

church and you're all singing together. Singing praises about the 

truth of who God is and what He has done, stirs up your spirit 

and responds in joy! Then, also, think about the last time you 

were alone in your car singing praises to God. Once again, 

something beautiful happens.  We find ourselves lifted up as we 

lift up the One who we are singing about! He even sings over us, 

"The Lord your God in your midst, The Mighty One, will save; 

He will rejoice over you with gladness, He will quiet you with 

His love, He will rejoice over you with singing." Zephaniah 3:17 

A brief highlight of Psalms 146-150; Psalm 146: The psalmist 

praises the Lord for who He is and all He has done. Psalm 147: 

The psalmist sings praise to the Lord, for it is good and pleasant 

and fitting. Psalm 148: The psalmist commands everything in 

heaven and on earth to praise the Lord. Psalm 149: The psalmist 

instructs God's people to worship Him with joy-filled praise. 

Psalm 150: The psalmist concludes with a final call for 

everything with breath to praise Him.  (in part, taken from First 5 

Bible study) 

1 Thessalonians 3:12 
"...and may the Lord make 
you increase and abound 

in love for one another and 
for all, as we do for you." 

Looking Ahead: 

Small groups will start up in 

September. Plans are to have 3-4 

small groups-each to meet in a 

home weekly on Sunday evenings. 

There will also be a ladies study 

"Finding God Faithful" by Kelly 

Minter. If you are interested in the 

ladies group, let the office know. 

Watch for the announcement of the 

study for the other co-ed groups. 

Groups will start Sept. 8th.  



Welcome! 

FOLLOW US:“1stbcmstudents” 

For many, Summer is an opportunity to relax, get away from the things of daily life.  But it’s August (parents rejoice and students 

cringe).  With the return to sports practices, school hallways, band practice rooms, comes a return of some different spiritual          

warfare that may not have been seen in a few months.  For many people, including Christians, spiritual warfare is a fairly polarizing 

topic: many believe (like Bobby Bushay’s Momma) that everything is of the Devil, or the whole thing seems entirely too supersti-

tious to be real.  Yet the Apostle Paul wrote that “our struggle is not against flesh and blood...but against the spiritual forces of evil 

in the heavenly realms” (Eph 6:12) and that his church was “not aware of Satan’s schemes.”  Yet how many of us could realistically 

say the same.  As parents we need to be careful to recognize the spiritual warfare around us; being careful not to dismiss spiritual 

warfare as “high school drama” or something else trivial.  When we recognize spiritual warfare for what it is and respond accord-

ingly, our children see that and begin to develop an eye for the spiritual world around us.  It is one of our jobs as spiritual leaders to 

help develop their eye to the real war that is around us all day, everyday. 

One of our biggest goals as a church is to team with    

parents/guardians so that you can be aware of and      

reinforce the Biblical principals that are being taught       

at church.  To that End: our student ministry has 2       

resources for you.   

 The First is a closed Facebook group for our parents 

of students.  You may find this resource on Facebook 

by searching for “FBCM Parents”.  You will be asked 

a question about your student and then we will  

approve your addition to the group.   

 The second is a parent text group,  Brice will occa-

sionally use this to keep you informed of the goings 

on within the student ministry and  things that may 

be pertinent to your family.  To join this text group 

simply text  “@fbcmspar” to 81010. 
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TeamKid Back in Action 

Exodus 20:2-17   The Ten Commandments 

August 7th, 6:30 - We begin the year with our worker orientation: a time of feasting & fellowship, 

encouragement, discussion on how we can make this year an even greater year of glorifying our Lord as we 

study & teach the Word of God. 

August 28th, 5:30-7:00 - TeamKid registration in the Mooreland City Park: a time of fellowship as we enjoy a 

hamburger/hot dog cookout, kids play on the inflatables, parents visit and hear about TeamKid, prize 

drawings all to be enjoyed.  

September 4th, 5:30-7:30 - TeamKid/Youth/Adult Women's Bible Study: All of the regular Wednesday 

evening activities begin this night! The buses will run, picking up kids, beginning around 5. A full meal will be 

prepared and ready to serve to all, free of charge, at 5:30.  Class rotations start, Bibles are open for study and so 

the year begins! 


